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A -  stands for warm ALOHA     
 
 

L -  for the LAUGHTER and smiles       
 

O -  is for OUT in the Pacific            
  Where the angels built these tropic isles.  

    

H -  is for beautiful HAWAI'I   
  Far across the ocean blue     
    
    

A - just means ALOHA,  
  And Aloha means I love you!    
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    The Dance 
 
 (using arms & hands make large “A”)      (Love gesture) 

 A -  stands for warm    ALOHA 
 Entire dance done in hula noho, or sitting position. 
 
 (using arms & hands make large “L”)  (both  hands at mouth, palm-in) 

 L - for the LAUGHTER   and smiles  
 
 
 (using arms & hands make large “O”) 

 O -  is for OUT in the Pacific 
 
 
 (2-hands touch shoulders & fly)    (circle arms to make island, palms out) 
 Where the angels built these tropic   isles.    
 
 
          (using arms & hands make large “H”) (2-hands dip for ocean moving Right to Left) 

 H -  is for beautiful  HAWAI'I Far across the ocean blue 
  
 
 (using arms & hands make large “A” then love gesture) 

 A - just means  ALOHA,    
 
 
 (Repeat love gesture then both  hands point to you, and you 
 And  ALOHA  means I love you!     
 
 
   (Spell the letters with the hands and arms……..)   

   A - L- O - H - A    
 
 
    (2-hands mouth out & say Aloha) 

    Aloha!  
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CHORDS: 
 
 Intro: D7 (for 2 counts) -   G7 (for 2 counts) -  C (for 4 counts) 
 
 (C)      (D7) 

 A -  stands for warm    ALOHA 
 
 (G7)              (C) – (C7) 

 L - for the  LAUGHTER,   and smiles  
 
 (F)             (C) 

 O -  is for  OUT  in the Pacific 
 
 (A7)           (D7)    (G7) 
 Where the angels built these tropic   isles.    
 
            (C)                (D7)           (G7)                   (E7) 

 H -  is for beautiful  HAWAI'I  Far across the ocean blue 
  
 (A7)   (D7) 

 A - just means  ALOHA,    
 
  (G7)   (C) 
 And  ALOHA  means I love you! 
 
 
        (Strike one C-chord with the sounding of each letter)  (Strike one ending chord) 

 A - L- O - H - A  -   Aloha! 
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1. He  aha këlä me nä hulu? What is that thing with feathers? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai. Listen to the sound it makes. 
 He  aha këlä me nä hulu? What is that thing with feathers? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai. Listen to the sound it makes. 
 ‘Ulï‘ulï, ‘Ulï‘ulï   It's an ‘uli‘ulï, an ‘ulï‘ulï 
 Mäkaukau?  Ae!     Ready?  Yes! 
 E hula käkou!   Let's all hula! 
 

     
 
2. He  aha  këlä mai ka  ‘ohe?    What is that thing made from bamboo? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai  Listen to the sound it makes. 
 He  aha  këlä mai ka  ‘ohe?    What is that thing made from bamboo? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai  Listen to the sound it makes. 
 Pü‘ili.   Pü‘ili,           It's a split bamboo, split bamboo  
 Mäkaukau?  Ae!             Ready?  Yes! 
 E hula käkou!           Let's all hula 
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3. He  aha këlä mea poepoe? What is that round thing? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai. Listen to the sound it makes. 
 He  aha këlä mea poepoe? What is that round thing? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai. Listen to the sound it makes. 
 Ipu heke ‘ole.   Ipu heke ‘ole. Dancing gourd, dancing gourd 
 Mäkaukau?  Ae!     Ready?  Yes! 
 E hula käkou!   Let's all hula! 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 
4. He  aha  këlä mau lä‘au  What are those wooden things? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai Listen to the sound they make. 
 He  aha  këlä mau lä‘au  What are those wooden things? 

Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai Listen to the sound they make. 
 Käla‘au.   Käla‘au.  Wooden sticks, wooden sticks 
 Mäkaukau?  Ae!     Ready?  Yes! 
 E hula käkou!   Let's all hula 
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5. He aha këlä mea ho‘okani? What are those sound-making things? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani mai. Listen to the sound they make. 
 He aha këlä mea ho‘okani? What are those sound-making things? 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani mai Listen to the sound they make. 

Mea ho‘okani, mea ho‘okani.  Sound making things 
 Mäkaukau?   Ae!   Ready?   Yes! 
 E hula käkou!   Let's all hula 
 
 
 
  This is a wonderful song for the little ones to learn the proper 
technique for the basic ki‘ipä, or sound pattern, of each instrument.  It 
employs the single ‘ulï‘ulï, single pü‘ili, dancing ipu (rather than the ipu 
heke, or chanting ipu), and a pair of short käla‘au.   
 
 

The hula babies especially like the final verse when they can choose 
their favorite instrument to play. 
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In the Hawaiian language “He aha” ask the question: 
 “what is…?”   
 
Our song ask the question “He aha….” for each of the hula 
  implements we use. 
 
He aha këlä me nä hulu?   ‘ulï ‘ulï 
What is that with the feathers?  ‘ul ï ‘ul ï – feathered gourd 
 
He aha këlä mai ka ‘ohe?   pü‘ili 
What is that made from bamboo?   pü‘i l i – spit bamboo 
 
He aha këlä mea poepoe?   ipu heke ‘ole 
What is that round thing?       ipu – dancing gourd 
 
He aha këlä mau lä‘au?   käla‘au 
What are those wooden things?  käla‘au – pair of wooden  
         sticks) 
He aha këlä mea ho‘okani?  mea ho‘okani 
What are those things that make sound?  Sound making things 
  
Then we are invited to listen to the sound each instrument 
  produces. 
 
“Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani mai.” (Listen to the sound being made) 
Each instrument is then named in its turn.  After which 
 everyone is invited to dance using the hula implement 
 indicated.   
 
“E hula käkou!”   (Let’s all dance the hula!) 
On the last verse everyone is invited to choose their favorite 
 hula implement so that all of the hula instruments can sound 
 together. 
 
Each of the hula implements has it’s own basic sound pattern 
 or “Ki‘ ipä.”  
 
“Ki‘ ipä” is the Hawaiian term used to indicate the unique 
sound pattern for each instrument, as well as the method of 
producing that unique sound.                      
 
 “E Hula Käkou!”   Let’s all dance!             
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 (Extend ‘ulï‘ulï in front w/R, cradle in L-palm) 
1. He  aha  këlä me nä hulu?  Ho‘olohe i ke 
 
 (tap ‘uli‘ulï into L-palm 3X) 
 kani kani  mai. 
 
 (Extend ‘ulï‘ulï in front w/R, cradle with L-palm) 
  He  aha  këlä me nä hulu?  Ho‘olohe i ke 
 
 (tap ‘ulï‘ulï into L-palm 3X) 
 kani kani  mai. 
 
 (show instrument R & L & R & L) (dancer answers)    (kumu) 
 ‘Üli‘üli.  ‘Üli‘ulï  Mäkaukau?   Ae!       E Hula  käkou! 
 
 
 
 
       (Basic Ki‘ipa 8X)  (after repeat pick up pü‘ili  & cradle in L-hd in front) 
 
 
 
 (Hold instrument w/R in front, extended, pü‘ili resting in L-palm) 
2. He  aha  këlä mai ka  ‘ohe? Ho‘olohe i ke  
 
 (tap pü‘ili 3X into L-palm) 
 kani kani  mai.  
 
 (Hold instrument w/R in front, extended, pü‘ili resting in L-palm) 
  He  aha  këlä mai ka ‘ohe? Ho‘olohe i ke  
 
 (tap pü‘ili 3X into L-palm) 
 kani kani  mai.  
 
 (display pü‘ili R & L & R & L)     (dancer answers)    (kumu) 
 Pü‘ili.   Pü‘ili Mäkaukau?   Ae!    E Hula  käkou! 
 
 
 (Basic Ki‘ipa 8X) (after repeat pick up ipu) 
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 (extend  ipu in front) 
3. He  aha  këlä mea poepoe?   Ho‘olohe i ke  
 
 (slap ipu 3X with Rt-hand) 
 kani kani  mai. 
 
 (extend  ipu in front) 
 He  aha  këlä mea  poepoe?  Ho‘olohe i ke  
 
 (slap ipu 3X with Rt-hand) 
 kani kani  mai. 
 
 (extend  ipu in front………..)    (student reponds)       (kumu) 
 Ipu heke ‘ole.  Ipu heke ‘ole. Mäkaukau?  Ae!      E Hula  käkou! 
 
 
 
 
 (Basic ki‘ipa 8X) (after repeat, pick up short käla‘au) 
 
 
 
 (extend käla‘au in front crossed…………) 
4. He  aha  këlä mau la‘au?   Ho‘olohe i ke  
 
 (tap right on top of left 3X) 
 kani kani  mai 
 
 (extend käla‘au in front crossed…………) 
 He  aha  këlä mau la‘au?   Ho‘olohe i ke  
 
 (tap right on top of left 3X) 
 kani kani  mai 
 
 (display instrument R – L – R – L)    (student respond)  (kumu) 
 Kä la‘au.   Kä la‘au,    Mäkaukau?    Ae!      E Hula  käkou! 
 
 
 
 (Basic ki‘ipa 8X)   (After repeat, student can choose their favorite  
    instrument to play using it’s own ki‘ipä or basic sound pattern) 
 
 
(Each dancer chooses the hula implement of their choice and follows 
that basic ki‘ipä during the appropriate time.) 
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5. He aha këlä  mea ho‘okani? 
 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani mai. 
 
 He aha këlä  mea ho‘okani? 
 
 Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani mai. 
 
 Mea ho‘okani.  Mea ho‘okani. 
 
 Mäkaukau?  Ae! 
 
 E hula käkou! 
 
End by extending hula instrument in front 
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 ‘Ukulele Chords for all verses: 
 
 
Intro:  G7 -four counts  & C –four counts – repeat 
 
  (C)   (F)       (C) 
 1. He  aha  këlä  me nä hulu?   
 
  (C)             (G7)           (C)     
   Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai. 
 
  (C)   (F)        (C) 
   He  aha  këlä  me nä hulu?   
 
  (C)   (G7)          (C) 
  Ho‘olohe i ke kani kani  mai. 
 
   (C)   (F)   (C) 
  ‘Üli‘üli.    ‘Üli‘ulï.   
 
  (C) one strum leader asks and wait for reponse… 
  Mäkaukau?    
 
 (dancers respond)  (G7)           (C) 
  Ae!        E Hula  käkou. 
 
 
 
G7 four counts  & C –four counts – repeat cycle for total of 8-cycles  
       between verses. 
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1. I'm going to California,   
 

 When I get back we will be married.  
 

 What would you like me to bring to you?  
 

 She answered shyly,  
 
 
     "A hat with a crooked crown, 

      
  A pair of high-heeled shoes 

    
    A shawl with a fringe,  

     
    A petticoat with half scallops 

     
     And a tight, short dress." 
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2. Hele au i Kaleponi,   
 Ho‘i mai male käua 
 He aha kou makemake,   
 Pane mai a o‘ia la  
 
    “Päpale ipu kapakahi,   

 Kama‘a hilu lau li‘i 
   Kïhei suwelawela,  

   Palekoki hapa nihoniho 
     Me ka lole mü‘ekeke‘i." 
 
 

Back%in%the%days%when%all%travel%between%California%and%
Hawai‘i%was%by%steam%ship,%taking%a%trip%to%California%
was%a%very%big%deal.%%Anyone%planning%to%make%the%trip%
would%be%deluged%with%friends%and%families%with%their%
shopping%list%of%things%the%traveler%was%requested%to%
bring%back%for%them.%
%
In%our%song,%a%young%man%is%planning%such%a%trip%and%his%
fair%lady%has%quite%a%shopping%list%for%him.%%%I'm%thinking%
she%wasn't%really%all%that%shy!%
 
 “Päpale” is a hat 
 “Kama‘a” are shoes 
 “Kïhei” is a covering such as a shawl 
 “Palekoki” is a Hawaiianization of    
    “petticoat” 
 “Lole” is clothing such as a dress 
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 (L@hip,R- thumb "hitch-hike")          (R-up, L-open) 
1. I'm going     to California,    
 V-R     V-L 
 
 (2-hds beckon from L)  (bring index fingers together in front) 

When I get back    we will be married 
 V-R     V-L 
 

(L@hips, shake R-index finger 3X) (2-hds out front, p/u & to chest,p/i) 
 What would you like me  to bring to you?   
 V-R     V-L 
  
 (2-hds mouth & out, p/u)      (2-hds hide face, p/o) 

She answered    shyly,  
V-R       V-L 
 

      (2-hds make hat @ head, plms up)  (tip Rt edge of "hat" upwards) 
          "A hat     with a crooked crown, 
   V-R     V-L 
 
  (L@ hip, Rt point to Rt foot)     (reverse) 

 A pair of high-heeled   shoes 
 Hela Rt                             &          L 
 
(Cross arms across chest   &   brush hds up/dn arms “warm”)  

  A shawl     with a fringe,   
  V-R     V-L 
 
 (hds by hips, brush “skirt” R–L-R)  &  (L –R – L) 

 A petticoat with    half scallops 
 V-R                               V-L 
 
(pat hips 2 hds)    (repeat)           (repeat)  (repeat) 

 And a tight,  short   dress."   
 Sway Rt                 L                  R         L 
 
 
 
 
   (Vamp right and left between verses) 
 
 
 

(L@hip,R- thumb "hitch-hike")          (R-up, L-open) 
2. Hele au     i Kaleponi,   
 V-R         V-L 
 
 (2-hds beckon from L)  (bring index fingers together in front) 

Ho‘i mai male    käua 
 V-R     V-L 
 

(L@hips, shake R-index finger 3X)(2-hds out front, p/u & to chest,p/i) 
 He aha kou     makemake,   
 V-R     V-L 
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 (2-hds mouth & out, p/u)      (2-hds hide face, p/o) 
Pane mai a     o‘ia la  

 V-R     V-L 
 
 
 (2-hds make hat @ head, plms up)  (tip Rt edge of "hat" upwards) 
          Päpale     ipu kapakahi,  
 V-R     V-L 
  

L@ hip, Rt point to Rt foot)     (reverse) 
Kama‘a hilu    lau li‘i 
Hela R                               &            L 
 
(Cross arms across chest & brush hds up/dn arms, “cold”)  

 Kïhei     suwelawela,  
 V-R     V-L 
 

(hds by hips,  brush R-L-R)  & (L-R-L) 
Palekoki     hapa nihoniho 
V-R     V-L 
 
(pat hips 2 hds)   (repeat)       (repeat)      (repeat)        

 Me ka lole   mü  -  ‘eke  -  ke‘i." 
 Sway R           L         R        L 
 
 
3. Repeat first verse in English 
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    ‘Ukulele Chords: 
 
Intro:  (D7) for 2 strums  (G7) for 2 strums (C) for four strums  
 
 
 (C)               (C) 
1. I'm going     to California,    
  
  
 (C)    (C)      (C7) 

When I get back   we will be married 
  
 
 (F)           (C) 
 What would you like me  to bring to you?   

 
 
(G7)     (C) 
She answered    shyly,  

 
 
 (G7)             (C)  
          "A hat    with a crooked crown, 
  
 
                (G7)                             (C) 
  A pair of high-heeled   shoes 
 
 
               (G7)      (C) 
  A shawl    with a fringe,   
  
 
         (G7)                                     (C) 

 A petticoat with   half scallops 
 
 
     (G7) (G7)  (C) 
  And a tight,  short   dress." 
  
 
“Vamp” between verses: 
  (D7) for 2 strums  (G7) for 2 strums (C) for four strums  
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1 . Maika‘i nö Kaua‘i Wonderful indeed is Kaua‘i 
 
 Hemolele i ka mälie   So blest with serenity 
 
 Kuahiwi, Wai‘ale‘ale     It's mountain, Wai‘ale‘ale 
 
 Lei ana i ka Mokihana  It's lei is the Mokihana 
 
 
 
2. Maika‘i nö Kaua‘i  Wonderful indeed is Kaua‘i 
 
 Hemolele i ka mälie    So blest with serenity 
 
 Kuahiwi nani, ‘O Wai‘ale‘ale  It's beautiful mountain 
                             Wai‘ale‘ale 
 Lei ana i ka Mokihana   It's lei is the Mokihana 
 
 
 

                      
                                         Lei Mokihana
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 (2-hands low in front, cross and open to show Kaua‘i, palms up) 
1. Maika‘i nö Kaua‘i     
 sitting noho style throughout song…… 
 
 (2-hands low in front, palms down, together and spread apart) 

 Hemolele i ka mälie  
 
 (2-hands reaching high left, mountain)  (2-hds high right, mountain) 
 Kuahiwi,           Wai‘ale‘ale  
   
  (Pick up lei in front of self and place over head and pick up and show) 
 Lei ana i ka     Mokihana    
 
(All gestures repeat as above) 
 
2. Maika‘i nö Kaua‘i     
 
 Hemolele i ka mälie 
 
 Kuahiwi nani,  ‘O Wai‘ale‘ale       
         
 Lei ana i ka  Mokihana     
 
 
 

                  
                                       Mokihana
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 Vamp:  (E7)-2 strums  (A7)-2 strums (D)-4 strums 
 
 

 (D)   (D7) 
1. Maika‘i no  Kaua‘i     
 
 (G) 
 Hemolele i ka mälie     
 
 (A7) 
 Kuahiwi,   Wai‘ale‘ale     
  
 (A7)   (D) 
 Lei ana i ka  Mokihana     
 
 
Vamp:  (E7)  (A7)      (D) 
 
 
 (D)      (D7) 
2. Maika‘i no Kaua‘i     
 
 (G) 
 Hemolele i ka mälie     
 
 (A7) 
 Kuahiwi nani,  ‘O Wai‘ale‘ale       
        
 (A7)   (D) 
 Lei ana i ka  Mokihana     
 
 
Vamp 2X:  (E7)  (A7)      (D)    (2X) 
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   Sassy l ittle Mynah bird  
    With your funny walk, 
      My, you are a noisy bird,    
  How you love to talk, talk, talk! 
     Quiet down you sassy bird!    
     Won't you fly away? 
  Shoo!!    Shoo!!!    Mynah bird!     
   Kuli -kul i E! Shoo! 
  
 
 Hawai'i is filled with the noisy Mynah birds.  We love to 
watch their comical actions!   Their chatter is so loud - we 
often want to tell them to kuli kuli - be quiet!  This song 
delights the hula babies. 
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 Sassy Little Mynah Bird, the dance 
 
 
 
(2 hds touch shldrs & fly)   (wings up/dn flying)            (wings out to either side moving side to side) 
Sassy little     mynah bird     with your funny walk, 
    V-R                    V-L                           Step Rt, lift L-foot, reverse 3X 
 
 
(L@hip, R-shake finger) (hold ears w/both hands)    (2 hds @ mouth, p/o make beak talk,talk,talk) 
My you are a  noisy bird,   how you love to  talk, talk, talk! 
          V-R                                  V-L                                          V-R                                     V-L 
 
 
(L@ hip, R to mouth shhh!) (touch shdrs & out)    (hands extend either side to flap  & fly) 
Quiet down  you sassy bird!   Won't you fly  away? 
        V-R                                        V-L                             Step side to side 4X 
 
 
(2 hds hi-L sweep to low Rt)  (Reverse)    (2 hds touch shlrs & out)  (R-finger to mouth shhh)( then L-R-L) 
Shoo!!       Shoo!!!   Mynah bird!    Kuli-kuli  E! 
stamp R-foot         stamp L-foot          stand                          bend R –L –R -L 
    
 (repeat all) 
 
 
  (R-finger to mouth shhh)( then L-R-L) (repeat)      (brush hi-L to low Rt) 
2nd ending: Kuli-kuli E,   Kuli-kuli E!   Shoo!!!!! 
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Chords: 
 
Intro:   
 

G7 for 4 strums,  C for 4 strums 
 
 
(C) 
Sassy l ittle Mynah bird  
  
  (F)      (C) 
  With your funny  walk, 
 
(G7) 
My, you are a noisy bird,  
 
 (D7)     (G7) 
 How you love to  talk, talk, talk! 
 
(C) 
Quiet down you sassy bird!   
 
 (G7)    (C)  
 Won't you fly  away? 
 
(C) 
Shoo!!    Shoo!!!    Mynah bird!  
 
 
(G7)     (C)  (G7)     (C)  
Kuli -kul i E!  Kuli -kul i E!  Shoo!  
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There's a little word          
  
 Only five letters            

There's a little word          
 
 Known the world over 

There's a little word         
 

 Will live forever          
 

A-L-O-H-A  - Aloha to you       !
! ! ! ! ! ! !  

! ! ! !
!
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!
!
!
    The dance 
! ! !
! (show!small!word)! ! ! (count!fingers)!
! There’s'a'little'word' ' only'five'letters'
'
! (show!small!word)! (arms!outstretched,!circle!down!up!and!around)'
' There’s'a'little'word' ' ' known'the'world'over'
'
! (show!small!word)! ! (open!2!hds!from!self!and!spread!far!apart)!
' There’s'a'little'word' ' ' will'live'forever'
'
! ! (Spell!letters!with!hands……………………………………………_)!
' ' A'' 6' L' 6' O' 6' H' 6' A'
'
! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2Bhds!mouth!and!out………..)!
' ' ' ' ''''''''''''''''Aloha'to'you'
'
'
'
'
Aloha& is& more& than& just& a& word& to& us& here& in& Hawai’i.& & It& is& a& way& of& life& that&
encompasses& hospitality,& kindness,& patience,& cooperation,& gratitude& and&humility.& & In&
my& children’s& classes& I& emphasize& these& core& values& at& the& beginning& of& each& class&
session.&&Aloha&is&a&little&word,&but&it&has&a&BIG&meaning!&
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
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'
'
'

Chords: 
 
Into: C-3 strums,  G7-3 strums  
 
 
(C) 
There's a little word 
 
 (C) (C7)    (F) 
 Only five letters 
 
(G7) 
There's a little word 
 
 (G7)        (C) 
 Known the world over 
 
(C)     
There's a little word  
 
 (C7)   (F) 
 Will live forever 
 
(F)      (C)     (G7)  (C) 

A-L-O-H-A  - Aloha to you 
'


